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Primary Lockup

This is the primary lockup and symbol for 
the INN logo.
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Secondary Lockup

This is the secondary (acronymic) lockup 
and symbol for the INN logo.

Tip: Use this lockup for when spacing is 
limited and using the primary lockup 
would infringe on the logo’s clearspace1. 

1. See next page for info regarding clearspace.



Clearspace

Clearspace is the space around the logo 
that is off-limits to type, photography, 
and other design elements. It is used to 
maximize recognition and provide an 
adequate space around the logo so it is 
not crowded.

In order to retain legibility and boldness, 
nothing should impede on the 
clearspace.

The clearspace is defined as an area of 
space on all four sides of the logo that is 
equal to one block that makes up the 
symbol.



Social Media Icon

Most social media sites require a small, 
square (or circular) icon. In these 
instances, we should be consistent in 
using the symbol in white, atop a medium 
blue background. 

The previously mentioned clearspace 
should be adhered to, e.g. the equivalent 
of one of the symbol squares on each 
side. That will give us ample room for the 
symbol even on sites that create circle 
icons.

Speaking of circle icons: Instead of 
cropping the logo to a round shape 
yourself, simply upload the usual square 
one and allow the sites to handle the 
circular cropping. 



Logo Applications

The default logo should be considered 
the version with black type and a medium 
blue symbol on a white background. 

If the logo must be placed on a colored 
background, the mono-white version of 
the logo should be used. Avoid placing 
the blue lockup on backgrounds where it 
may clash with the backdrop.

The mono-black version of the logo, 
where both the lockup and the text are in 
black, can be used where grayscale 
graphics are necessary.



Assets (For Internal Use)

Templates for slide decks and letterhead 
have been created using these standards 
in INN’s organizational Google Drive.

To use the templates when you’re in 
Google Drive, click the “New” button, 
then hover over the arrow next to either 
Docs or Slides, then click “From a 
Template”.

To export these to PowerPoint or Word, 
start a new slide deck or doc in Google 
Drive, and then go to “File” > “Download 
as...” and select your preferred file type.

Please note that the slide deck likely will 
not import correctly into Keynote, so try 
to avoid using that.



Tabriz Blue
PMS 640 U     RGB(0,137,187)     #0089BB
This medium shade of blue is our primary color. This is the first choice for most colored assets, including our logo, 
as well as links on the web.

Nectarine
PMS 1575 C     RGB(255,139,77)     #FF8B4D
This shade of orange is meant to add a splash of vibrancy, and it should be considered an accent color. It can be 
used for buttons and as a secondary choice for links, particularly those on a dark backdrop. This color should not 
be used on top of or alongside our medium Tabriz Blue, but it works well on top of dark colors.

DolphinAsphalt
PMS 7545 U
RGB(120,130,141)
#78828D

Process Black
RGB(0,0,0)
#000000

Smoke
PMS 656 U
RGB(226,226,226)
#E2E2E2

Tabriz Blue (dark)
PMS 3025 C     RGB(0,82,112)     #005270
The darker shade of blue is primarily meant for use as a backdrop color. On the web, we can use this color for 
headings, graphic elements, and other situations where we’d like a splash of blue but the element in question is not 
clickable. 

Colors (Pantone and Web)

Tip: If you’re unsure or have 
usage-related questions please consult 
Tyler Machado (tyler@inn.org)

We also retain these shades of grey for supporting use, for example areas where we need a subtle, contrasting backdrop, or to work with 
and complement one of the primary colors above.



Typography

INN’s logotype uses FF Mark at a bold 
weight. 

For inn.org, we use a geometric sans serif 
typeface, Montserrat, and a highly 
readable serif typeface, Karma. (Both 
typefaces should be available on Google 
Fonts.) We also use Helvetica, a common 
system font, for non-paragraph body copy 
and other applications where a less-wide 
sans-serif font is desirable for contrast, or 
where the web fonts can’t be used.

- Karma should be used for longer blocks 
of paragraph text. 
- Montserrat is best for labels, help text, 
and headlines.
- Helvetica is also an option for labels 
and shorter instances of body text -- think 
pullquotes on the web, or slide decks. 
Helvetica can also be used in word 
processors, web applications or other 
places where our usual web fonts are not 
available.

Font sizes can vary depending on the 
needs of the application; when in doubt, 
you can use these styles as a guide:

Heading: Montserrat Bold, 60 pt

Subheading: Montserrat Regular, 40 pt

Body: Karma Medium, 20 pt, 1.35x line 
height

Tip: If you’re unsure or have usage-related 
questions please consult Tyler Machado 
(tyler@inn.org)

This is the 
Heading Style
This is a Subheading
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Nam massa felis, hendrerit id eros faucibus, ul-
lamcorper mollis risus. Suspendisse elit massa, blan-
dit at vehicula imperdiet, tincidunt quis est. Cras 
pellentesque orci diam, et fermentum massa fauci-
bus sed. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senec-
tus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. 
Vestibulum tempus fermentum neque id hendrerit.

Aliquam fringilla volutpat justo. Pellentesque id nisi 
ut nibh euismod porttitor ac eget mauris. Curabitur 
dictum erat blandit arcu finibus, in suscipit dolor 
ultrices. Donec a pretium odio, vitae fermentum 
odio. Quisque ut porttitor urna. Aenean varius ulla-
mcorper fermentum. Quisque varius ornare lectus 
non auctor. Cras vitae ornare arcu, a hendrerit 
lectus.

This is the 
Heading Style
This is a Subheading
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Nam massa felis, hendrerit id eros faucibus, ul-
lamcorper mollis risus. Suspendisse elit massa, blan-
dit at vehicula imperdiet, tincidunt quis est. Cras 
pellentesque orci diam, et fermentum massa fauci-
bus sed. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senec-
tus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. 
Vestibulum tempus fermentum neque id hendrerit.

Aliquam fringilla volutpat justo. Pellentesque id nisi 
ut nibh euismod porttitor ac eget mauris. Curabitur 
dictum erat blandit arcu finibus, in suscipit dolor 
ultrices. Donec a pretium odio, vitae fermentum 
odio. Quisque ut porttitor urna. Aenean varius ulla-
mcorper fermentum. Quisque varius ornare lectus 
non auctor. Cras vitae ornare arcu, a hendrerit 
lectus.



Web Styles in Action

At right, please see an approximation of 
our default styles in action. This exists as 
a Style Guide post in WordPress, as well.

Use of semantic HTML tags should 
ensure that these styles appear by 
default, and don’t require any intervention 
by writers or editors to follow the style 
guide.



Web Styles in Action, Continued

Our brand’s orange color can be used for 
“alert” style buttons that could use extra 
attention from the user.

It’s also the primary color for buttons and 
links on top of a dark background.
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Charts and Graphs

When using our colors in graphics, take 
care to ensure maximum contrast. 

Our palette is designed to be equally 
legible for colorblind users, but it’s 
nonetheless a good rule of thumb to 
avoid using two dark colors or two light 
colors directly next to one another.

See these charts for suggested 
combinations.

Tip: If you’re unsure or have 
usage-related questions please consult 
Tyler Machado (tyler@inn.org)


